
MODERN CONVENT SCHOOL 
HOLIDAY HOME WORK (2019-20) 

CLASS-V 
English 

I .Read any one book by Ruskin Bond. 

(i)  Imagine that you get a chance to meet your favourite character from the book that you read and you could 

interview him/her. Write the conversation 

(ii) Choose 15 new words from the book. Using a dictionary, find their meanings and write them. Also, frame 

sentences of your own using those words. 

(II) Write 10 pages handwriting. 

 

 

 

Maths 

 Revise Ch-2,3,4 

 Learn tables 2 to 15  

 Do 15 sums each of addition, subtraction, multiplication and division in Maths practice notebook. 

 Write population of any five states of India in words. (In both Indian and International System). Also 

arrange them in ascending order in figures.  (On A-4-Size sheet) 

   Periodic Test on 

22.07.2019  

    Syllabus – Ch-2,3,4 

 

 

Science 

1. Prepare a healthy drink (summer) for your parents. 

      Fill in the following details on A-4 Size sheet  

 Recipe of your healthy drink. 

 It’s nutritional value. 

 Parent’s remark. 

2. Prepare a slogan/poster on “Healthy eating habits lead to a healthy life”(A-4 Size sheet) 

3. Write what you ate at different meals everyday for a week and find out what nutrients are present in each 

food item. 

 

  

 

  

      

                 ए                  ए 

1.                                                    ए         | 
2.                           10                                ए  औ       | 
3.  10                 | 

Periodic Test  (08/07/2019) 

       Syllabus:- Literature –Ch- 1and 2 

 Grammar - Ch-1 to 5  

 

  Periodic Test I on –29.07.2019 

  Syllabus Ch-1 & 2 



4.     10                                              | 
5.                          औ        ए        10         , 10         ,10                        

                      | 
6.                                     |  

 

 

 

 

Social Science 

Q-1 Write the longitude and latitude of the following cities from google earth on an A-4 Size sheet. 

A. Mumbai 

B. Delhi 

C. Kolkata 

D. Chennai 

E. London 

F. Tokyo 

G. Washington 

H. Moscow 

 
Q-2   A) Cut and Paste ten various advertisements on conservation of natural resources from Newspapers,  

                Magazines or internet on A-4 size sheet. 

          B) What efforts can we take on our behalf to conserve the natural resources? Write on A-4 size sheet. 

Q-3    Revise Ch-1,2 and 3  

 

 

 

 

              (15.07.2019)  
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Periodic test – 05.08.19  

Syllabus ch 1&2                


